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First half-year revenue : + 17.5%
France :
+ 13.8%
International : + 31.2%
In M€ (unaudited data )

H1 2014

Q1
of which international
Q2
of which international
Total
of which international

361.3
79.3
430.4
92.2
791,7
171.5

H1 2015
412.6
102.2
505.9
120.9
918.5
223.1

change
+14.2%
+28.8%
+17.5%
+31.2%
+16.0%
+30.1%

Like-for-like
perimeter basis and
constant change
+9.7%
+8.3%
+13.5%
+12.3%
+11.8%
+10.4%

Groupe CRIT delivered excellent performance in Q2, posting revenue of €505.9 million vs €430.4 million
compared with the same period in 2014, up 17.5% (+13.5% on a like-for-like perimeter basis and constant
change), accelerating with respect to the previous quarter. Both France and international contributed to this
growth. Abroad (24% of Q2 revenue), the group confirmed its dynamic with revenue growing by 31.2% to €120.9
million.
Following this strong growth, H1 revenue amounted to €918.5 million, up 16% (+11.8 on a like-for-like perimeter
basis and constant change).

Staffing & recruitment division : + 14.5% in France
International growth up 35%
Q2 staffing and recruitment division revenue (85.1% of total revenue), grew by 19.1% to €430.6 million *.
In France, in a market back to growth (+1.1% on 5 months ended may), the Group continues to gain market
shares with revenue amounted to €320.5 million, an organic growth up 14.5% in Q2.
Thanks to this performance, Half-year revenue in France grew by 12.5% to €574.8 million.
Staffing international operations grew strongly in Q2 with revenue amounted to €110.1 million, up 35.0%.
H1 international revenue grew by 33.9% to €201.8 million, boosted by the activity in Spain and the United-States.
In Spain, H1 revenue amounted to €42.9 million, increasing by almost 33%. In United-States (67.7% of
international staffing and recruitment activity), H1 revenue rose by almost 38% to €36.7 million (+5.5% on a likefor-like perimeter basis and constant change).

Multiservices division: another quarter of growth
The Multiservices division posted half-year revenue of €150.4 million*, up 8.0% compared with the same period
in 2014. In Airport services (74.3% of activity for this division), half-year revenue grew by 8.3% to €111.7 million.
Second quarter increased by 9.0% boosted by the activity in France rising by 10.8% to €49.8 million despite a
slight drop in air trafic during the period.
Thanks to these positive evolution, Group CRIT is confident in its growth dynamics and results for the remainder
of 2015
* excluding interco eliminations

Next results release : 2015 half year results
08 september 2015 after markets close
Groupe CRIT is a leading company in staffing and recruitment sector in France. It is also well-established
in the airport services sector. Groupe CRIT is listed on Nyse Euronext Paris (segment B FR0000036675)
and the CAC All-tradable, CAC All-shares et CAC Mid&Small indices.
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